IDEA Center Officially Dedicated

With a touch of fanfare and many well-wishers in attendance, the Austin College IDEA Center was officially dedicated November 8. Though open for classes all fall, the building’s formal opening ceremony included donors, building partners, friends, Board of Trustee members, students, faculty, staff, and senior administrators.

“The beautiful building behind me--and the living laboratory all around its exterior--gives us great reason to celebrate today,” said Austin College President Marjorie Hass. “As the largest capital project in the history of the College, this IDEA Center truly required tremendous efforts--perhaps some blood, sweat, and tears as well--from the entire Austin College community and our many good friends. I am pleased that so many of you are able to join us in the dedication of this facility. … Thank you, trustees, and each friend here, who played a role in seeing this "idea" become a reality.”

Austin College "Family" Honored

Several members of the Austin College family were recognized earlier this month for making "each moment matter."
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Shelby Eaves Gets Surprise at Tournament

1st Team All-SCAC, Academic All-District, new AC record for kills, and a proposal at the SCAC Volleyball Tourney all in 1 week! Congrats, Shelby!

Jesko, Ward Earn SCAC Football Honors
Saulnier, Celio Named Men’s Soccer All-SCAC
Eaves: AVCA All-America Honorable Mention
Four ‘Roos Named Women’s Soccer All-SCAC
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